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1. Consolidated results for the year ended March 31, 2022 (Remarks) 

(1) Consolidated operating results

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Year ended March 31, 2022
Year ended March 31, 2021

Year ended March 31, 2022
Year ended March 31, 2021

[Note] Share of profit (loss) of investments accounted for using the equity method (FY2021) million yen (FY2020) million yen

(2) Consolidated financial position

As of March 31, 2022
As of March 31, 2021

(3) Consolidated cash flows

Year ended March 31, 2022
Year ended March 31, 2021

2. Dividends

Year ended March 31, 2021
Year ended March 31, 2022

3. Forecasts for the year ending March 31, 2023

Year ending March 31, 2023

    (millions of yen) (%) (yen)

370,000 20.2 296.00

 (Forecasts) 

(Remarks)
%  change from the previous year.

Profit for the year attributable
 to owners of the parent

increase/
 (decrease)

Earnings per share attributable
 to owners of the parent

29.7 4.8
Year ending March 31, 2023 45.00 45.00 90.00 30.4

45.00 65.00 110.00 137,496

      (%)       (%)

35.00 35.00 70.00 87,476 3.4
 (yen)  (yen)  (yen)  (yen)  (yen)        (millions of yen)

Cash dividends per share Total amount of
cash dividends

 per annum

Dividend payout
ratio

(Consolidated)

Dividend on equity
attributable to

owners of the parent
(Consolidated)

First
quarter-end

Second
quarter-end

Third
quarter-end Year-end Total

194,066 49,039 (139,924) 733,824
467,097 (120,107) (466,368) 599,013

Operating activities Investing activities Financing activities Cash and cash equivalents
at the end of year

(millions of yen) (millions of yen) (millions of yen) (millions of yen)

9,582,166 3,381,285 3,197,816 33.4 2,558.24
8,079,984 2,695,550 2,527,951 31.3 2,022.83

Total Assets Total equity Equity attributable to
owners of the parent

Equity attributable to
owners of the parent ratio

Equity per share
attributable

 to owners of the parent

(millions of yen) (millions of yen) (millions of yen) (%)         (yen)

(122.42) (122.42) (6.0) (1.2)
176,831 (41,367)

(yen)         (yen) (%) (%)

370.79 370.53 16.2 6.7

Earnings per share attributable
 to owners of the parent (basic)

Earnings per share attributable
 to owners of the parent (diluted)

Profit ratio to equity attributable
 to owners of the parent

Profit before tax
ratio to total assets

463,694 791,265 682.3
4,645,059 (12.4) (94,215) (134,484)
5,495,015 18.3 590,019 484,567

(millions of yen) (millions of yen) (millions of yen) (millions of yen) (millions of yen)

(153,067) 101,145

[This is an English translation prepared for reference purpose only. Should there be any inconsistency between the translation and the original Japanese text, the latter shall prevail.]

Consolidated Financial Results FY2021 (Year ended March 31, 2022)
[Prepared on the basis of International Financial Reporting Standards]

Amounts are rounded to the nearest million.
%  change from the previous year.

Revenues  increase/
(decrease)

Profit
before tax

 increase/
(decrease)

Profit
 for the year

 increase/
(decrease)

Profit for the
 year attributable

to owners
of the parent

 increase/
(decrease)

Comprehensive
income

 for the year

 increase/
(decrease)
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Notes
(1) Change in significant subsidiaries (changes in "Specified Subsidiaries" accompanying changes in scope of consolidation) during this period:  Yes

Excluded companies: 3 (SUMMIT ETOILE TUBE, LLC INVERSIONES SC SIERRA GORDA SPA SUMISHO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED)
[Note] SUMMIT ETOILE TUBE, LLC was absorbed by Sumitomo Corporation of Americas.

INVERSIONES SC SIERRA GORDA SPA (renamed from INVERSIONES SC SIERRA GORDA LIMITADA in December 2021) has been excluded

from the scope of consolidation of Sumitomo Corporation due to the sale of its shares to a third party. SUMISHO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED

has been excluded from the scope of consolidation of Sumitomo Corporation after the sale of its stake in coal mine interests.

(2) Changes in accounting policies and accounting estimate

(i) Changes in accounting policies required by IFRS None

(ii) Other changes None

(iii) Changes in accounting estimate Yes

[Note]   For further details please refer to page 15 "Changes in accounting estimate."

(3) Outstanding stocks (Common stocks) (shares)
(i) Outstanding stocks including treasury stock  (March 31, 2022) (March 31, 2021)

(ii) Treasury stocks                (March 31, 2022) (March 31, 2021)

(iii) Average stocks (April 1, 2021 March 31, 2022) (April 1, 2020 March 31, 2021)

[Note] With regard to number of stocks used in earnings per share attributable to owners of the parent, please refer page 18.

[Reference]  Non-consolidated information

Non-consolidated results FY2021 (Year ended March 31, 2022) (Remarks)

(1) Operating results

Year ended March 31, 2022
Year ended March 31, 2021

Year ended March 31, 2022
Year ended March 31, 2021

[Note 1]  The Company have been applied the Accounting Standards for Revenue Recognition (ASBJ Statement No. 29, March 31, 2020, hereinafter referred to
 as “Revenue Recognition Accounting Standards”) from the beginning of the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022, and "Sales" in Non-consolidated Statements
 of Income are presented as "Revenue" from the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022. Revenue Recognition Accounting Standards are applied in accordance
 with the transitional treatment provided by the provisory clause of Article 84 of the Accounting standards.

[Note 2]   "Net income per share (diluted)" for the year ended March 31, 2021 is not applicable due to net loss per share.

(2) Financial position

As of March 31, 2022
As of March 31, 2021

[Note]      Shareholders' equity (As of March 31, 2022) million yen (As of March 31, 2021) million yen

* This report is not subject to audits by certified public accountants or auditing firms.

* Cautionary Statement Concerning Forward-looking Statements

1,204,967 1,052,523

This report includes forward-looking statements relating to our future plans, forecasts, objectives, expectations and intentions. The forward-looking statements reflect
management's current assumptions and expectations of future events, and accordingly, they are inherently susceptible to uncertainties and changes in circumstances and are
not guarantees of future performance. Actual results may differ materially, for a wide range of possible reasons, including general industry and market conditions and general
international economic conditions. In light of the many risks and uncertainties, you are advised not to put undue reliance on these statements. The management forecasts
included in this report are not projections, and do not represent management's current estimates of future performance. Rather, they represent forecasts that management
strives to achieve through the successful implementation of the Company's business strategies. The Company may be unsuccessful in implementing its business strategies, and
management may fail to achieve its forecasts. The Company is under no obligation -- and expressly disclaims any such obligation -- to update or alter its forward-looking
statements.

4,702,441 1,205,666 25.6 963.97
4,174,571 1,053,351 25.2 842.21

Shareholders' equity ratio Net worth per share

(millions of yen) (millions of yen) (%) (yen)

230.35 230.19
(100.49)

Total assets Net worth

Net income per share
(basic)

Net income per share
(diluted)

(yen) (yen)

1,622,317 (19.7) (121,971) (105,187) (125,560)

(%)

518,495 (71,049) 275,466 287,902
(millions of yen) (%) (millions of yen) (%) (millions of yen) (%) (millions of yen) (%) (millions of yen)

Amounts are rounded down to the nearest million.
%  change from the previous year.

Revenues increase/
(decrease)

Total trading
transactions

increase/
(decrease)

Operating
income

increase/
(decrease)

Ordinary
income

increase/
(decrease) Net income increase/

(decrease)

Sumitomo Corporation
Stock Exchange code No.  8053

1,251,404,367 1,251,253,867

1,399,754 1,544,207

1,249,983,857 1,249,855,977
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Management results 

1. Operating results

Revenues for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022, amounted to 5,495.0 billion yen, representing an 

increase of 850.0 billion yen compared to 4,645.1 billion yen in the previous fiscal year.  

Gross profit totaled 1,009.6 billion yen increased by 280.1 billion yen compared to 729.5 billion yen 

in the previous fiscal year. This is due mainly to increase in earnings for the silver, zinc and lead business 

in Bolivia, in addition to the absence of recording the additional cost accompanied by delay in 

construction of EPC projects in the previous fiscal year. Selling, general and administrative expenses 

totaled 713.9 billion yen increased by 35.0 billion yen compared to 678.9 billion yen in the previous fiscal 

year.  

Gain (loss) on fixed assets totaled loss of 12.6 billion yen improved by 73.0 billion yen compared to 

loss of 85.6 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. This is due mainly to the absence of impairment losses 

for the fresh produce business in Europe and the Americas and tubular products business. 

Gain (loss) on securities and other investments totaled profit of 48.2 billion yen increased by 45.3 

billion yen compared to profit of 2.9 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. This is due mainly to 

realization of divestment in multiple businesses in the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022. 

Share of profit (loss) of investments accounted for using the equity method totaled profit of 176.8 

billion yen increased by 218.2 billion yen compared to loss of 41.4 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. 

This is primarily owing to increase in earnings accompanied by increase in sales volume due to resume 

of operation from March, 2021 and one-off profit from restructuring of project finance in the nickel 

mining and refining business in Madagascar, in addition to the absence of impairment loss in the previous 

fiscal year in that business, while the aircraft leasing business recorded a loss related to the Russian-

Ukrainian situation in the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022. 

As a result, profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent totaled 463.7 billion yen, representing 

an increase of 616.8 billion yen compared to loss of 153.1 billion yen in the previous fiscal year.  
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<Profit / loss for the year attributable to owners of the parent by segment> 

Metal Products Business Unit posted profit of 55.2 billion yen, an increase of 95.0 billion yen 

compared to loss of 39.8 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. This is due mainly to increase in 

earnings for the overseas steel service centers and the tubular products business in the North America, in 

addition to the absence of impairment loss in the tubular products business in the previous fiscal year. 

Transportation & Construction Systems Business Unit posted profit of 34.9 billion yen, an increase of 

52.4 billion yen compared to loss of 17.5 in the previous fiscal year. This is due mainly to increase in 

earnings for the leasing business and the automotive related business, in addition to the absence of one-

off loss in the automotive financing business in Indonesia, while the aircraft leasing business recorded a 

loss related to the Russian-Ukrainian situation in the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022. 

Infrastructure Business Unit posted profit of 33.3 billion yen, an increase of 88.5 billion yen compared 

to loss of 55.2 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. This is due mainly to the absence of recording the 

additional cost accompanied by delay in construction of EPC projects in the previous fiscal year regardless 

of the peak-out of those projects in the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022. And the increase is also 

attributable to the absence of one-off loss including impairment loss posting for IPP business in Australia, 

etc. in the previous fiscal year.  

Media & Digital Business Unit posted profit of 39.4 billion yen, a decrease of 4.9 billion yen compared 

to profit of 44.3 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. This is due mainly to decrease in earnings for 

overseas telecommunication business, while major domestic group companies had shown stable 

performance.  

Living Related & Real Estate Business Unit posted profit of 44.0 billion yen, an increase of 48.8 billion 

yen compared to loss of 4.8 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. This is primarily owing to the absence 

of impairment loss for the fresh produce business in Europe and the Americas in the previous fiscal year, 

in addition to increase in earnings of the same business due to market recovery in the U.S. And the increase 

is also attributable to large scale earnings in the real estate business.  

Mineral Resources, Energy, Chemical & Electronics Business Unit posted profit of 247.3 billion yen, 

an increase of 306.8 billion yen compared to loss of 59.5 billion yen in the previous fiscal year. This is 

primarily owing to increase in earnings accompanied by increase in sales volume due to resume of 

operation from March, 2021 and one-off profit from restructuring of project finance in the nickel mining 

and refining business in Madagascar, in addition to the absence of impairment loss in the previous fiscal 

year in that business. And the increase is also attributable to recording profit from the sale of copper and 

molybdenum mining business in Chile. Furthermore, the increase is also due to high mineral resources 

prices and increase in earnings for the chemical trade and the agricultural input business due to solid 

performance.  
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2. Financial position

<Total assets, liabilities, and equity as of March 31, 2022> 

Total assets stood at 9,582.2 billion yen, representing an increase of 1,502.2 billion yen compared to 

8,080.0 billion yen at the previous fiscal year-end, due mainly to the impact of yen’s depreciation, the 

increase of working capital and investments accounted for using the equity method.  

Equity attributable to owners of the parent totaled 3,197.8 billion yen, representing an increase of 669.9 

billion yen compared to 2,528.0 billion yen at the previous fiscal year-end, due mainly to impact of yen’s 

depreciation and the profit attributable to owners of the parent posted in the fiscal year ended March 31, 

2022, while dividend payment was executed. 

Interest-bearing liabilities (net) (*1) totaled 2,273.7 billion yen decreased by 26.7 billion yen compared 

to 2,300.4 billion yen at the previous fiscal year-end. 

In consequence, the net debt-equity ratio (Interest-bearing liabilities (net)/ Equity attributable to owners 

of the parent) was 0.7. 

(*1) Interest-bearing liabilities = Sum of bonds and borrowings (current and non-current) (excluding lease liabilities) 

<Cash flows> 

Net cash provided in operating activities totaled 194.1 billion yen as basic profit cash flow(*2) totaled 

to an inflow of 359.5 billion yen because our core businesses performed well in generating cash, while 

working capital increased.  

Net cash provided in investing activities totaled 49.0 billion yen. In the fiscal year ended March 31, 

2022, we recovered funds due to asset replacement, including sales of copper and molybdenum mining 

business in Chile and domestic and overseas real estate. On the other hand, we executed investments 

mainly for participation in the telecommunication business in Ethiopia and water sewage treatment 

business in China. 

As a result, free cash flows, representing sum of net cash provided in operating activities and net cash 

provided in investing activities, totaled to an inflow of 243.1 billion yen. 

Net cash used in financing activities totaled 139.9 billion yen due primarily to repayments of lease 

liabilities  and dividend payment.  

In consequence of the foregoing and consideration of the impact such as foreign exchange fluctuation, 

cash and cash equivalents stood at 733.8 billion yen as of March 31, 2022, representing an increase of 

134.8 billion yen compared to 599.0 billion yen at the previous fiscal year-end. 
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(*2) Basic profit cash flow = (Gross profit + Selling, general and administrative expenses (excluding provision for 

doubtful receivables) + Interest expense, net of interest income + Dividends) × (1-Tax rate) + Dividend from investments 

accounted for using the equity method 

Tax rate is 25% for FY2021 and 31% for FY2020 

3. Forecasts for fiscal year ending March 31, 2023(*3)

While there have been uncertainties in the Russian-Ukrainian situation, the global economy is expected 

to continue a recovery trend, with economic activity resuming as COVID-19 outbreak is coming to an 

end. However, there have been disparities in recovery among countries, regions, and industries. In 

developed countries, economic growth is expected to be moderate due to rising prices of commodities 

and associated changes in monetary policy. As for emerging countries, for the most part, the economic 

recovery trend is expected to continue, although there has been a tendency of slowing recovery in China. 

We also expect to see sluggish economic recovery for the time being in countries where governments 

have limited capacity to provide financial and monetary aid. Risks include deterioration of the Russian-

Ukrainian situation and strengthening of economic sanctions against Russia, further rise in commodity 

prices, significant fluctuations in the financial and capital markets, limiting of economic activities due to 

the resurgence of COVID-19, increase in debt, and rise in geopolitical risks in Northeast Asia, the Middle 

East, North Africa, and other regions.  
Under these circumstances, our forecast for consolidated financial results for FY2022 is as follows: 

- Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent 370.0 billion yen 

While the impact of Russian-Ukrainian situation remains and the soaring market conditions of the 

previous fiscal year are expected to wear off, the real estate business and major domestic group 

companies in Media & Digital Business Unit are expected to continue to perform well. As a result, our 

forecast for consolidated financial results for FY2022 is 370.0 billion yen. 

(*3)Cautionary Statement Concerning Forward-Looking Statements 
This report includes forward-looking statements relating to our future plans, forecasts, objectives, expectations and 
intentions. The forward-looking statements reflect management's current assumptions and expectations of future events, 
and accordingly, they are inherently susceptible to uncertainties and changes in circumstances and are not guarantees of 
future performance. Actual results may differ materially, for a wide range of possible reasons, including general industry 
and market conditions and general international economic conditions. In light of the many risks and uncertainties, you are 
advised not to put undue reliance on these statements. The management forecasts included in this report are not projections, 
and do not represent management’s current estimates of future performance. Rather, they represent forecasts that 
management strives to achieve through the successful implementation of the Company’s business strategies. The Company 
may be unsuccessful in implementing its business strategies, and management may fail to achieve its forecasts. The 
Company is under no obligation -- and expressly disclaims any such obligation -- to update or alter its forward-looking 
statements. 
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4. Shareholder Return Policy

Sumitomo Corporation aims to increase dividends by achieving medium and long-term earnings 

growth while adhering to its fundamental policy of paying shareholders a stable dividend over the long 

term. 

As indicated in our mid-term management plan SHIFT 2023”, we decide the annual dividend taking into 

consideration the status of fundamental earnings capacity, cash flows, and other factors, with a 

consolidated payout ratio of about 30% as a guideline, maintaining at least 70 yen per share, the same 

amount as the annual dividend for FY2020. 

Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent in FY2021 totaled 463.7 billion yen, the annual 

dividend for FY2021 is planned to be 110 yen per share. The year-end dividend for FY2021 is planned to 

be 65 yen per share since the interim dividend was 45 yen per share. 

In light of the progress made in improvement of our revenue base and financial soundness through the 

progress in structural reforms, etc., we have reviewed our shareholder return policy for FY2022 and 

beyond from the perspective of our sustainable growth and the long-term interests of our shareholders. 

In the new shareholder return policy, we will decide the amount of annual dividends within a DOE 

(dividend on equity ratio) range of 3.5% to 4.5% by taking into consideration the status of fundamental 

earnings capacity, cash flows, and other factors, with a consolidated payout ratio of about 30% as a 

guideline. If 30% of the profit for the year exceeds the above range, we will pay dividends or repurchase 

our shares for the excess portion in a flexible and agile manner.  

The forecast for consolidated financial results for FY2022 is 370.0 billion yen, and in accordance with 

the new shareholder return policy, we plan to pay an annual dividend of 90 yen (interim 45 yen, year-end 

45 yen) per share for FY2022. 
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Basic Concept Regarding Selection of Accounting Standard 
 

Sumitomo Corporation has adopted International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), which are 

global accounting standards, to enhance the convenience of our financial statements for investors by 

improving their quality. We are also utilizing IFRS as a significant management tool to deal with 

management issues such as the further improvement of operational quality, the promotion of 

management resource reallocation, etc. 
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Assumptions for Going Concern :   None 
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Changes in accounting estimate 

 

The significant changes in accounting estimates in the Consolidated Financial Statements are as follow. 

 

Sumitomo, through Summit Ambatovy Mineral Resources Investment B.V., its wholly-owned 

subsidiary, has invested in Ambatovy Minerals S.A., a mining company, and Dynatec Madagascar S.A., a 

refining company, (hereinafter “Project Companies”) at 54.17% share ratio respectively. 

Project Companies agreed on the revision regarding repayment conditions of the loan agreement with 

lenders. 

In the 1st quarter of this fiscal year, Project Companies recognized a gain on financial liabilities, as a 

result of the reassessment of the fair value related to financial liabilities due to the revision of repayment 

conditions. Since the increase in the carrying amount of the investment for Project Companies resulting 

from the recognition of the gain is not expected to contribute to future cash-in-flows from Project 

Companies, Sumitomo recognized a loss equivalent to the amount of the gain corresponding to the equity 

interest as a decreasing the carrying amount of the investment for Project Companies in terms of the 

recoverability. Consequently, Sumitomo does not expect any impact to the Consolidated Financial 

Statements due to the reassessment of financial liabilities in Project Companies. 

In addition, Project Companies recognized a gain related to the debt restructuring. Consequently, 

Sumitomo recognized a gain of 14,409 million yen as “Share of profit (loss) of investments accounted for 

using the equity method” in the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income. 

 

Sumitomo recognized an impairment loss of 15,125 million yen on the investments relating to 

Upsher-Smith Laboratories, LLC, a pharmaceutical business company in the United States, that Sumitomo 

indirectly invests 20% through Sumitomo Corporation of Americas, which is a wholly owned subsidiary, as a 

result of reassessing the business plan based on changes in the business environment which are mainly due to 

entering by competitors into the market related to goods handled. 

The impairment loss is included in “Share of profit (loss) of investments accounted for using the equity 

method” in the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income. 

 

Sumitomo had provided shareholder financing to the mining project operating company in the Republic of 

Chile (hereinafter “Operating Company”) through SC Sierra Gorda Finance B.V., a wholly owned subsidiary. 

Sumitomo assess the recoverability of the shareholder financing based on the latest business plan of the 

Operating Company every fiscal year. As a result of reassessing the business plan of Operating Company 

based on the mid-long term price outlook for copper, Sumitomo recognized a gain of 32,779 million yen as 

“Other, net” in the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income. 

As of February 22, 2022, Sumitomo transferred all of its equity interests in SC Sierra Gorda Finance B.V. to 

South32 Limited, which operates mainly in Australia. 
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Changes in Presentation 

 

(Consolidated Statements of Financial Position) 

“Other non-current assets” is newly presented in the Consolidated Statements of Financial Position from 

the year ended March 31, 2022 in order to ensure a clear presentation. Consolidated Statements of 

Financial Position for the year ended March 31, 2021 is reclassified to conform to this change in 

presentation. 

As a result, the amount of 39,493 millions of yen which was previously presented as “Prepaid expenses” 

is presented as “Other non-current assets” in the Consolidated Statements of Financial Position for the 

year ended March 31, 2021. 

 

(Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income) 

Foreign currency basis spread on the cross currency interest rate swaps held as cash flow hedges are 

excluded from designation as hedging instruments and are recognized as hedging costs. “Hedging cost”, 

which was previously included in “Cash-flow hedges” is separately presented from the year ended March 

31, 2022 because of the increased materiality. Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income for the 

year ended March 31, 2021 is reclassified to conform to this change in presentation. 

As a result, the amount of 15,104 millions of yen for the year ended March 31, 2021, which was 

presented in “Cash-flow hedges” in the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income for the year 

ended March 31, 2021 has been reclassified and presented as 12,450 millions of yen for “Cash-flow 

hedges” and as 2,654 millions of yen for “Hedging cost.” 

 

(Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows) 

“Repayments of lease liabilities”, which was previously included in “Repayments of long-term debts” is 

separately presented from the year ended March 31, 2022 in order to ensure a clear presentation. 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the year ended March 31, 2021 is reclassified to conform to 

this change in presentation. 

As a result, the amount of (445,582) millions of yen for the year ended March 31, 2021, which was 

presented in “Repayments of long-term debts” within “Cash flows from financing activities” in the 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the year ended March 31, 2021 has been reclassified and 

presented as (382,996) millions of yen for “Repayments of long-term debts” and as (62,586) millions of 

yen for “Repayments of lease liabilities.” 
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Other 

 

The loss of 50,232 millions of yen is included in “Share of profit (loss) of investments accounted for 

using the equity method” in the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income, relating to the 

aircraft leasing business, invested through Sumitomo Mitsui Finance and Leasing Company, Limited, 

which is an equity method affiliate. Regarding the aircraft assets leased to Russian airlines, the lease 

agreement has been terminated in compliance with applicable sanctions. However, in consideration of the 

current situation where the possibility of repossessing the aircraft assets is uncertain, the Company 

recognized the loss relating to the aircraft leasing business. 
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